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W h i t e ' s l e c t u r e s t r e s s e s t h e o n e n e s s o f h u m a n k i n d 
By DIANE TUCHEK 
Staff Reporter 

"There Is no such thing as race — it's 
hogwash," Dr. John White, an
thropology, sociology and social work, 
said when he addressed the Ohio 
Cultural Alliance in DeBartolo Hall last 
night. 

In his talk, "The Oneness of 
Humankind," White said, "Trust me. 
Don't believe what we taught you ten 

years ago." 
He focused on the similarities of 

humankind when he used both ancient 
and modern skulls to demonstrate, and 
he said there is no scientific method to 
determine whether a person was either 
black or white, male or female (unless 
you have the pelvis). Only the age can 
be concluded, he said.. 

White compared a skull given to him 
by the coroner and found on the East 
Side to one of on ancient Neanderthal. 
He pointed out the evolutionary dif

ferences, but he stressed the impossibli-
ty of determining either sex or skin color. 

White said that 50,000 years ago, 
humankind began to move and settle in 
various parts of the world except in An
tarctica. They .adapted to the en
vironments, In areas where the sun was 
very hot, they adapted by developing 
darker skin to filter out the rays of the 
sun, he said. 

Their populations increased through 
intermarriage and caused different gene 
pools to develop that were different from 

Great weather and fun 
times were in abundance 
for YSU tallgaters of al! 
ages celebrating last 
Saturday's game against 
Morgan State. 
To the right, Capt. 
Frederick Egenberger, 
military science, serves up 
a doggie to Capt. Del 
Jensen, also of military 
science, at a pre-game 
tailgate party in the Spring 
Street lot across from the 
stadium, while Y S U 
cheerleaders, below, get 
into the spirit of the day on 
the back of the WRTA 
Trolly. 
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others. This" brought about physical and. 
cultural. divergences. 

"We are all very different in many 
ways; but actually, aren't different at 
all," White said. 

•He noted that the age of exploration 
caused people to encounter others in*the< 
world. They quickly learned to treat, 
each other differently because of. 
ethnocentrism: measuring a culture by ; 

one's own. • • ' 1 ' 
There is no yardstick to measure the' 

See Lecture, page 7 

conf i rms 

By KRtSTlNE HARRINGTON 
Jambar Assistant News Editor 

1 .Student Government held its 
first official meeting of the year 
Monday, Oct. 2 at 4 p.m. Some 
of the topics of discussion were 
the progress of the Special Pro
jects and Research Committee 
and the Financial Appropria
tions Committee. The Cabinet 
and four new representative 

.members were confirmed and 
admitted to the government. 

The four representatives are 
Jonathon Bryan, Scott Smith, 
Karen Seal and Christina 
Dzielski. The members were 
unanimously. voted into their 
positions. 

Also confirm e&>'were 'the 
members of the ca^netaBria'n^ :• 
Fry, president, -informed the > 
body of the nominees and the- ' 
projects they are working on.^ ' 

Steven Farkas,1 Secretary of. 
Special Events, is working on -
bringing major events, like con- V' ' 
certs, to campus. He is also 
responsible for a few of the:'' 
Homecoming"Week events.. >•'•::; 

Brian Schwelling, Secretary? 
of Legislative Affairs, is looking/ 
into state and federal child careV 
programs. He will sit in on' -
Youngstown city 'council^ 
meetings and act a s a liaison A 
fronWhe student body to the ; 

community. 
See Government, page 3 ; 

include 
fire alarm, lost purse 
By GARY HALL 
Jambar News Editor 

A false fire alarm and a 
recovered purse were among the 
reports listed at the Campus 
Police station. 

At 1 p.m. on Thursday,' Sept. 
28, officers were sent to in
vestigate the activation of an 
alarm signaling a fire in Fedor 
Hall. 

The report stated that upon 
their arrival, the alarm panel 
showed the signal to be coming 
from the second floor hallway. 

• One'officer proceeded to these-' 

cond floor with a member of the 
maintenance department, only 
to discover that the center smoke 
detector had .been activated by 
someone. who' had been smok
ing. Maintenance then, reset the. 
smoke alarm and the policemen' 
vacated the building. 

In.another report; at 6 p.nr.. 
on the same day by a student 
discovered a small blue and 
white handbag,: valued at $20, 
in the first-floor women's 
restroom (Room 215) in Beegftly 
Center. The report stated the 
owner could not be located on 
campus-flt that time* - w -
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Get on the starting line today ff 
7 finish last in the race for health ! 

Youngstown SteteUniveraity 

:.S and Friday Oct.6 
Open 1© all Y.S.U. employees and 

students Held in Kilcawley Center 
between 10 am and 2 pm (both days) 

FREE TESTING: 
• BLOOD PRESSURE, TYPING, and ANALYSIS 
• DENTAL SCREENING 
• PULMONARY FUNCTION 
• HEARING TESTS ' 
• NUTRITIONAL GUIDANCE 
• FITNESS and WELLNESS ASSESSMENT 

Appointment not necessary unless you are-
taking the KDA BLOOD ANALYSIS T^ST 

• FOR THE KDA BLOOD ANALYSIS CALL 744-9377! 

PREDICTION 2 MILE RACE 
THURSDAY AT 10:30 AM 

BEEGHLY CENTER 
-REGISTRATION 10:00 
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Continued from page 1 
Doug Sherl, External Affairs, 

is coordinating the Great 
American Smokeout and a five-
kilometer race 'wi th the 
American Cancer Society. 

Mohan Subramanian, in the 
newly established position of 
Secretary of Minority Affairs,-is 
visiting the inner-city schools to 
inform students of YSU minori
ty scholarships. 

Keith Rubenstein, Internal 
Affairs, is coordinating the 
Bethany conference and co-
sponsoring Alcohol Awareness 
Week. 

Paul Conley, Academic 
Grievance, has reopened six 
previous cases and has received 
six new cases, three of which 
have been resolved. 

The position of Special Assis
tant to the President is not held 
by Timothy Guju as previously 

reported. The position has been 
filled by Wil l Miller. 

Two committees gave reports. 
The Special Projects and 
Research Committee is in
vestigating allegations that the 
bookstore has a 12-15 percent 
markup above the suggested 
retail price on its books, said Se
cond Vice President James 
Herrholtz. 

Also, the Financial Ap
propriations . Committee 
reported that it has rescinded 
funding for club sports because 
the organization receives fun
ding from the Athletic 
Department. 

Three organizations have fail
ed to register this year and will 
lose funding if they do not 
register by Oct. 6. They are the 
India Student Association, 
Society of Women Engineers 
and Tau Beta Pi . Monies will be 
distributed to all registered 
organizations for publicity 
purposes. ; 

Did you ever wonder why YSU's teams were nicknamed 
Penguins? Or, why the fountain and sprinklers are on when 
it is raining? The Jambar is offering a new feature. ;Students> 
faculty or administration who may have q u e ^ 
can have them answered in The Jambar. Anyone who has a 
question can deliver it to The Jambar office along with your 
name and telephone number. 

Abortions to 18 weeks 
* * safe and gentle, awake or asleep . 

* low fees, we want to help you 

AKRON WOMEN'S CLINIC 
513 W. Market St. 1-800-362-9150 

The First Annual "Know When lb Say When9 

Student Poster Competition 

J! 

• " / j • 

' P* A .rn t ^ J 1 $20000 

Announcing a Stndent Potter Competition with The competition li open to all under(Mdu*te 
$29,000 in Seholmhlp Prim to be held in itadent* (not just fin* kit itudcati) (arolttd , ' -
conjunction with the lfatlonilCo]Itgi»te Alcohol in i US. <olkt« or univenlty (or tie Ml 
Awirtnm Week. IS89 term. _ „ i u 

We're l«kin^ for the beit potter concept* thet • • ' > 
ereitiwly expreu the need for responsible deei- Entry Forms may !»(; ohlninuti , -
iion nukinj .b«ot .itohoi. f r o m . Student Qovj. f : 

A fnnd prlie tenoUriMp of SS.0D0 will be 2ll<f •flOOr^KHcauley- * --' 
awtrded in eictt o( twe citeierlee. five rannen- . c l . i i c • 

Mhoimhij*. B-101 Tod Hall 

Ramsey succeeds in classroom 
as weir as on the athletic field 
By RICK GEORGE 
Jambar Editor 

When the administration 
hired Joyce Ramsey, physical 
education, in 1967 little-did 
they know the innovator she 
would be. 

Ramsey, who was inducted 
into the YSU Sports Hall of 
Fame ' last Saturday, 
originated three women's 
sports on campus. 

"Many students asked if we 
could start some type of 
women's sports," said Ramsey; 

The^ sports Ramsey 
originated at YSU were 
women's basketball, softball 
and volleyball. In the beginn
ing, all three sports were club 
sports that came under the 
direction of the physical 
education department. 

In 1975, the three sports 
went under the supervision ̂ of 
the athletic department. 

The tealrif ^e re ; &ble | t a 
complete'" against other 
colleges. 

Even though she was the 
founder of the three sports at 

YSU, Ramsey coached only 
baskteball and volleyball. 

For seven seasons she was 
the head coach for basketball 
while she coached volleyball 
only for two seasons. 

While pioneering female 
. athletics on campus, Ramsey 
said she did not encounter any 
prejudice. 

"Dom Rosselli was the 
basketball and baseball coach 
and he was very supportive," 
said Ramsey. 

After the 1981-82 basketball 
season, the administration 
adopted a new rule that a 
faculty member could not be 
a coach for a sport. 

"I chose the teaching 
because I always have been a 
teacher at heart," said 
Ramsey. "I do miss the 
association with the players." 

Ramsey said her biggest 
thrill as a coach was the 1979 
Ohio Association for Inter
collegiate Athletics for Women 

-•^'championship ;:gam& against 
Ohio State in which the 
Penguins lost 62-56. 

"That was for the whole 

JOYCE RAMSEY 
thing," she said.. 

She said her induction into . 
the YSU Hall of Fame came as 
a surprise. :<•• 

"I think Bob Dove (who was 
inducted also) said . it - best;'/ 
'When you get older tne 
awards you .receive mean 
more'," said Ramsey. "This 
award is something I will 
always cherish." . 

Whichever you choose, the 
only crime is NOT having your 
S E N I O R P O R T R A I T in 
YSU's yearbook, the NEON. 

A photographer from Yearbook 
Associates-will be on campus 
OCT. 2 - 6, and OCT. 9 - 1 3 
from 8am to 6pm in Kilcawley 
Center's STUDENT GOVT. 
OFFICES, room 2100. 

Sign up for your appointment at 
the Information Center in 
Kilcawley,1 or call 742-3516, 

And you won't get robbed the 
sittings are free! 

s n o o t y o u / 
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The Jambar was founded i n 1930 by Burke Lyden . 

The problem is there and people 
know it, yet they do nothing. 

One of the problems that plagues 
our society is drugs. A recent survey 
in The Plain Dealer revealed that 
nearly one-third of United States 
adults know someone who is cur
rently taking cocaine. And still many 
say the problem is not serious. 

Sixty percent said that treating the 
user w i l l be more effective- than 
punishment. 

Maybe treatment is more effec-' 
tive, but how can it come about i f 
people wi l l not admit they or a 

friend has a problem. 
For the past few years, the United 

States government has started pro
grams to educate the country about 
the dangers of drugs. v 

The nationwide "Just Say N o " 
policy was helpful, but not the 
answer. 

The Reagan Administration tried 
to defeat the problem, but only wat
ched it get bigger. 

, President George Bush is starting 
his "war" on drugs with a multi-
bil l ion dollar proposal. 

L ike Reagan, Bush w i l l probably 
not accomplish his goals against 
drugs. 

The only logical solution to the 
problem is for everyone in the coun
try to work together. First, people 
should help someone who is on 
drugs, even if they are an occasional 
user. 

Second, -the courts of the land 
have to get tougher on drug 
offenders. 

Thi rd , the country and states 
should spend money to help the 
youths of the inner-city before the 
drug pushers can convince them to 
take drugs. 

China's anniversary not glorious 
O n Sunday, China celebrated its 

40th anniversary of the founding of 
the People's Republic. 

The city was in a festive mood 
with fireworks exploding, but there 
was deception behind the festivity. 

Soldiers and pol ice set up 
roadblocks to prevent any non-local 
residents from trespassing into 
Tiananmen Square. 

The memory of the students who 
occupied the square had to be pre
sent. The streets that; had merriment 

on it on Sunday, only months earlier 
n a c * bloodshed caused by Deng 
Xiaoping's order to the army to stop 
the students. 

Since the demonstrations, military 
rule has been in effect because of the 
fear of another uprising. 

Communist China has survived 
for 50 years, but uprisings and unrest 
by students may not allow the Com
munist leaders to celebrate 50 years 
from now. 

SOMg SMOKERS, 

FOR AM ANSWe« , 

t f l f l f f t 

T A M E S 
Theatrics help Zsa Zsa in court 
Zsa Zsa Gabor called her recent convio* 

Ition "ridiculous, dahling." 
Hey, I can't think of a better word to 

sum up Gabor's little attention-getting 
scam using her fame and wealth while us
ing our tax dollars. 

No, wait. Yes, I can, but they're not 
suitable words to print. 

Just in case you've been hiding out in 
a room cut off from the rest of the world, 
the Gabor case charged the infamous 
many-times-married Zsa Zsa with slapp
ing a police officer, driving without a 
valid driver's license and carrying an open 
container .of alcohol in her white Rolls-
Royce Gorniche. 

And, get this, while the officer was 
checking for other violations, she'drove 
off. 

Like she had somewhere really impor
tant to go — perhaps there was a limited 
screening of her.great box-office smash 
Queen of Outer Space? At least her sister 
had a hit TV show and knew when to call 
it quits. 

Gary 
Hall 

Gabor's courtroom antics splashed her 
name across headlines, stories detailing 
her account of how the policeman was so 
handsome, what she called her "best les
bian outfit," and her crocodile tears as she 
ran out of the courtroom. 

It irks me that people like Gabor think 
their fame and wealth entitle them to be 
above the laws that us "common folk" 
must observe. , 

And it irks me that people like Gabor 
can manipulate the press intomaking this 
event a media field day just for the sake 
of getting her name back in the news. 

But what really irks me is that after 
See Gabor, page 8 
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Killer bees create chaos for studentbody 
•ave you noticed the 
lovely flowers and land-
.scaping that surround the 

YSU campus? Well, I have, and 
apparently so have the bees. 

It has come to my attention 
that there is a growing bee pro
blem on campus and I'm not 
talking about just one or two 
bees that have been bugging me, 
I'm talking about swarmsT 
' I try to act civilized when one 
flies up my jeans or in my hair, 
but it's a bit difficult. I wouldn't 
say that getting stung by a bee 
iŝ  any fun-at •alii -

Dawn 
Marzano 

The other day before class I 
decided to read outside for a 
change, and what a mistake that 
turned out to bee\ 

As I began to read I noticed 
there was a bee sitting beside 
mei It started to'buzz around 

me, trying to get my attention, 
I assume, and I would have to 
say that it did. 

Before I had the chance to 
move out of its way it was fly
ing up the hole I had in the knee 
of my/jeans. 

I, of course, freaked out and 
began to scream and jump 
around like a complete fool, only 
to find that a fellow student, 
who also happened to be a guy, 
was watching me make an idiot 
out of myself. 

•v • •••See Bees, page 8 
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Tim 
Leonard 

GEORGE WILL / WASHINGTON POST 

W h e r e i s alt 

A he Lindberg baby? 
Gone. 
Jimmy Hoffa? 
Gone, though he has been 

spotted in a New Jersey football 
Stadium. 

Patty Hearst? 
Gone, but later returned. 
Today's topic: Kidnapping. 
You say it can't happen in 

Youngstown, right? 
Well, it has happened in 

Youngstown. In fact, it's hap
pened right under, our noses in 
Cushwa Hall. 

No, a' person wasn't kidnap
ped, sbut furniture was. '̂ 

For the past iweefe'lVe'nbtic-' 
ed that the furniture on Cushwa 
Hall's third floor was missing, 
but I didn't think much about it. 

Then, last Thursday, I saw 
the note written on the 
chalkboard in the third floor's 
lounge area: "Okay, we have 
paid the ransom. Now bring our 
furniture back." 

I was shocked.. .stunned 
...dismayed. 

A kidnapping.. .on our 
campus. 

The ransom...already paid. 
But still...no furniture. 
I stood there wiping the tears 

from my eyes. 
Now,.I 'm ajl for someone 

making an easy buck, but, hey, 
a deal is a deal. Where's the 
furniture? 

Before going any further, let 
me make one thing perfectly 
clear: I was not involved in this 
kidnapping. I neither staged this 
kidnapping so I could have a col
umn for today's newspaper, nor 
did I pay the ransom. 

I guess you could say I'm like 
former President Ronald 
Reagan. I don't deal with 
terrorists. 

Believe me when I say I had 
nothing to do with this kidnap
ping. In this particular instance, 
you probably could say I finally 
have something in common with 
Tom Selleck — I am an innocent 
man (pun very much intended). 

After seeing the. kidnapping 
; <s> See* Furniture, page 11 

his cards right in Senate 
hen Lloyd Bentsen steps out to lunch he steps lively, 
down the block and across the street and straight up 
the steep steps to the second-floor entrance to the 

Senate side of the Capitol. "That," he says ofthe climb, "is part 
of my discipline." . : ' 

.v /There is little otheridiscipline^ 
colors and-the government is^turning somersaults to feign corn-. 
pliance with the Gramm-Rudman deficit-reduction "Taw." 
Under Gramm-Rudman, the deficit has increased for two con
secutive years, according to the Senate Budget Committee. Bent-
sen is decorously disgusted about the way policy is being distorted 
for cosmetic deficit reductions. 

Debate about whether to repeal catastrophic care for the elder
ly is being influenced by the fact that the program would, in' 
the short run, produce a surplus of contributions over outlays. 
Also, Congress may approve a "yo-yo" capital-gains tax,cut— 
down now, back up in a few years—to generate somerevenue 
by accelerating sales of assets. Never mind the violation of the 
sacred (as it was described during the 1986 tax-reform debate) 
principle that economic rationality, not tax avoidance, should 
drive investment decisions. 

The executive branch, too, is practicing now-nowism. It is 
fudging forecasts, using creative accounting to shove expenses 
out of one fiscal year and slosh revenues into another. It is col
laborating with Congress in putting part of the savings-and-loan 
bailout off-budget, thereby raising by billions the real cost of 
it. And so on. Happy New Year! (Fiscal year 1990 dawned at 
midnight Saturday.) 

Last spring such frauds provoked Bentsen, alone among those 
attending a White House "summit," to refuse to troop outside 
to pose for a picture with the President in celebration of the 
(wink, wink) deficit reduction. Bentsen's absence made Bush 

cross: Read his pursed lips. 
Bentsen's focus is on the far horizon, on raising the nation's 

anemic savings rate. That would help lower interest rates to levels 
enjoyed by commercial competitors abroad. If, says Bentsen, 
Americans saved $20 more per week per household, the savings 
rate would rise 30 percent, back to what it was not long ago. 
In this decade, it has been less than half what it was in the three 
preceding decades. In 1986-87, it was less than one-third. 

. Bentsen acknowledges that America's disinclination to save 
may have deep cultural roots that cannot easily be treated by 
tinkering with the tax code. A cultural contradiction of the 
welfare state is this: Its entitlements reduce fear of the future, 
and thus the inclination to save for a rainyday. And weak sav
ings weaken society's ability to make productivity-enhancing in
vestments that make the economy strong enough to finance the 
welfare state. ; 

Bentsen also acknowledges that demography has an improv
ed destiny in store for us. True, the aging.of the population will 
increase welfare-state costs (pensions, medical care). However, 
as the work.force ages it becomes more productive and saves 
more. " ' 

Still, Bentsen favors forgoing, for now, a capital-gains cut and 
instead proposed enhancing Individual Retirement. Accounts to 
speed the growth of the savings pool. Many economists say IRAs 
primarily produce a shuffling of monies that would have been 
saved anyway. Bentsen counters with the opinions of other 
economists. . _._*.;•.. .. • .-

. -. • ; His. economists cite, among other problematic evidence, 
' Canada/where thesayings rate tracked the U.S. rate until the 
mid-'70s. Then Canada's rate jumped. That coincided'with 1 

(there are too many variables to allow certainty about what caus
ed what) an increase in the amount Canadians could contribute 
to IRAs. 

To pay for revenues lost by expanding IRAs, most Democrats 
want to increase taxes on the wealthy and salt some of the surplus 
revenue into a deficit-reduction,trust fund, thereby looking 
responsible. Bentsen winces at the tax-increase talk, remember-, 
ing the 1988 campaign and perhaps contemplating a 1992 cam
paign, at age 71. 

Pardon my language, but: Iowa caucuses. They are only'about 
850 days down the road and, strange but true, Bentsen loved 
the 1988 campaign. No wonder: He dug out from under the land
slide with his stature enhanced. 

Suppose (he can be enticed into supposing) California moves 
its primary up to, say, March. That would weight the nomina
tion process the way it once was and should be weighted — in 
favor of well-known veteran players of the political game. Bent
sen notes that an early California primary, which would swallow 
money, would favor someone (like, ahem, the chairman of the 
Senate Finance Committee) who is good at raising money. He 
also notes that in 1988 some California polls showed him prefer
red over Dukakis and Bush. 

So: "An IRA in every pot!" The slogan needs,work, but there 
is time for that. 

Voice of the People 

L e a d e r p r a i s e s 
people for their 
a s s i s t a n c e 

Dear Editor:. 
Speaking on behalf of the 

brothers of the Alpha Phi Alpha 
and.Omega PsiPhi Fraternities, 
1 would:,like to.- thank- Phil 

Hirsch, director of Kilcawley 
Center, Mohan Subramanian, 
secretary of Minority Affairs, 
and Brian Fry, Student Govern
ment president for making our 
Fall Quarter Ice Breaker a great 
success. 

Mr. Hirsch allowed us the use 
of Kilcawley Center for an extra 
hour which allowed us to draw 
a larger crowd, and make the 
dance a huge party. He;^rusted 
us and for that we are. grateful. 

Mohan Subramanian worked 
tirelessly to ensure the dance 
became a reality. During the 
summer quarter Mohan worked 
with our fraternities and gave us 
cooperation and guidance. Since 
his appointment as secretary of 
Minority Affairs, he has strived 
to make the African-American 
students an active part of YSU. 
The extended hour would.,not 
have been possible without his 
efforts. " "' . - • 

Before his election Brian Fry 
promised to make YSU, a Univer
sity for all students, regardless of 
race or color. He has held up to 
his promises. His administration 
should be applauded for their 
efforts. 

Again, we ; thank these 
gentlemen for their help and 
support. YSU needs leaders like 
these for its future. 

Clarence McElrath 
•,. President;'Alpha" Phi Alpha* 
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PERSONAL 

It's almost time for the Jungle 
Party!!! 

Phi Kappa Tau 

Make your experience at YSU the 
best it can be. Rush the Phi Kap
pa Tau fraternity. 
Rush Parties — Wed. Oct. 4, 
Mon. Oct.. 9, 9:00, Thurs. Oct. 
12. 274 N. Heights. 746-9379. 

Rush the Phi Kappa Tau frater
nity,. Success starts herel Rush 
Parties — Wed. Oct. 4, Mon. 
Oct 9, 9 p.m., Thurs. Oct. 12. 
274 N; Heights. Questions? Gall 
us; 746-9379. 

Valerie Maslach 
Congratulations on being 
nominated and best of luck for 
Homecoming Queen. You repre
sent the sorority very well. 

Love, 
Your Little Sister 

Youngstowns Leading Fraternity 
Sigma Phi Epsilon — Check it 
out. Rush Dates: Oct. 4 and 12, 
8:30 p.m.'45 Indinia Ave. Near 
State Chev. 

Wanted: The best men on 
campus. 
Inquire: Sigma Phi Epsilon 
45 Indinia Ave. 746-9145 
Rush Dates: Oct. 4 and 12, 
8:30p.m. 

Interested in Fall Sports?? 
Join the Sigma Phi Epsilon winn
ing team. Rush Dates: Oct. 4 and 
12, 8:30 p.m. 45 Indinia Ave. 
746-9145. 

Sigma Phi Epsilon Rush 
Oct. 4 and 12, 8:30 p.m. 
45 Indinia Ave. Off Wick 

Near State Chevrolet 
746-9145 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Tired of the bar scene? Meet peo
ple in "The Coterie". A college 
singles club. Call 793-2250 or 
write "The Coterie" P.O. Box 
2021, Akron, O 44309. 

English comp. getting you down? 
For effective tutoring and 
assistance call 792-7936. Ask for 
Tom. References on request. 

Calling All Environmentalists! 
It's time now to stop man's in
humanity to mother nature. Look 
for the GREENPEACE stand at 
the organizations fair or contact 
Brian Ruddy, 369-1656. 

NOW FORMING: A discussion 
club to promote the ideals of free 
markets and free minds; advocate 
self-responsibility and limited 
government. Contact Milt Norris, 
533-1210. 

E M P L O Y M E N T 

Telemarketers Wanted 
Part-time day or eve. hrs. Exp. 
helpful but not a must. Hourly 
wage plus comm. & bonus. For 
interview call Denise Forbes 
757-2290. 

Babysitter: My Liberty home. 
Two weekdays, 2-8 p.m. two 
children. Can accomodate my 
schedule.to yours. Own transpor
tation. Pay negotiable. 539-6449. 
Leave message. 

Youngstown State University 
students registered for fall quarter 
and interested in working on the 
clean-up crew after football 
games on Fridays, Saturdays and 
Sundays, please contact the Cam
pus Grounds Department, 
Youngstown State University, 253 
W. Rayen Avenue, betw'een the 
hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., Mon
day through Friday. (Telephone 
742-7200). 

NIGHT CLOSER NEEDED 
Responsible individual for part 
time evenings. Free meals, free 
uniform. Apply in person at Sub
way Sandwich Shop, 3134 Bel
mont, Youngstown. 759-7827. 

Management and marketing posi
tions open immediately with local 
firm. Interested students should 
call immediately Rod Culp or 
Mike Fonda at 793-8211. 

COLOR MY WORLD INC. 
Part-time teachers aide position 
available 20-30 hrs. a week. Must 
be enrolled in Child Care Tech. 
or Elementary Ed. Call 793-8H^ 
Ask for Patty or Mary. 

JOB OPPORTUNITY — Library 
Clerk. Must be available 3 days a 
week. $5.72 per hour. EEO. Call 
744-8636.' 

H O U S I N G 

Furnished apartments. Kitchen, 
bath, living room and bedroom. 
All private, male or female, 1 to 
3 students. Across from Bliss Hall 
on 90 Wick Oval and Spring 
Street or call 652-3681. $135 each. 

FOR RENT — 3-bedroom apart
ment. Ail appliances. Utilities 
paid. 1 block from YSU. Call 
638-8137. 

YSU Student Housing 
Private parking — security 
lighting. Quiet atmosphere near 
shuttle. $95 monthly, shared elec
tric. Serious students call Mike 9 
a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday at 
793-8211. 

Clean and neat roommate need
ed for small apartment next to 
YSU. Very low rent — call 
743-1809 and leave message on 
machine. 

• Sleeping rooms; Brownlee Woods-; 

area. Bus at door. Baby grand 
piano available. Ladies only. Call 
750-1655 or 747-3972. $175,per 
month includes utilities. 

Northside apartment. 2 
bedrooms, freshly painted, very 
clean. Refrigerator and stove. 
Close to YSU. Must be clean and 
quite. For more information call 
743-3887. $200 plus utilities.' 

Beautiful 5 bedroom Mansion 
across from Wick Park, 274 
Broadway, 600 plus utilities. 
759-7352 or 743-8081. 

1, 2,3 bedrooms — near campus. 
759-7352, 11-5 or 743-8081. 

2 rooms available in newly 
remodeled 4 bedroom house with 
2 other students. 2 large com
munal living areas and large kit
chen. $150/mo. 544-8744. You've, 
seen the worst, now see the BEST! 

1, 2, and 3 bedroom apartments 
available for students in land
scaped community within walk
ing distance of YSU. All newly 
painted with appliances. 
544-8744. Too good to pass upl 

Association plans to aid 
Hurricane Hugo victims 
Group asks for student support 
By GARY HALL 
Jambar News Editor 

Imagine for a moment that 
everything you hold dear in your 
life was suddenly ripped away in 
a violent storm. t 

It is not easy to visualize this 
type of disaster, but for the peo
ple who have had their lives torn 
apart by Hurricane Hugo, ifs 
not an easy reality. 

According to Renee 
Markovich, co-president of the 
Newman Catholic Student 
Association, and Sally 
McGreevey, campus minister at 
the Newman Center, it is impor
tant that everyone try to help the 
victims of this disaster. 

In doing their share, The 
Newman Catholic Student 
Association will be asking for 
donations this week to send to 
the hurricane victims in South 

Carolina. 
According to Markovich, the 

association will have a-table at 
the "Fall Organizations Fair" 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on 
^Wednesday, Oct. 4. 

Markovich said they will be 
collecting clothing, can goods 
and non-perishable items, and 
that anyone interested in 
donating can drop the items off 
at their table. 

If anyone is unable to leave 
their donations on that day, 
Markovich said contributions 
can also be dropped off at the 
Newman Center, which is 
located-on the corner of Wick 
and Rayen behind Williamson 
Hall. 

The group requests that all 
donations be given to them 
before Oct. 6, if possible. 

For more information on how 
you can help, contact the 
Newman Center at 747-9202. 

W r a p - U p s 

x>v T U E S D A Y 
Find Gretchen Chi — 
Organize Search Committe, 
2 p.m., Arby's. 

W E D N E S D A Y 
A.C.M. — A.S.M., a group of 
local software managers will 
be holding a presentation, 3 
p.m., Room 226, Meshel 
Hall.. 
Substance Abuse Services 
— Information Table, 11 
a.m.-1 p.m.", Kilcawley 
Center Arcade — Under the 
steps. -

T H U R S D A Y 
Cooperative Campus 
Ministry and Newman 
Center — Bible Study, 8 
p.m., Buckeye Suite-

Reception: Kilcawley. 
Newman Catholic Students 
Association — Meeting, 9 
a.m., Buckeye Reception: 
Kilcawley! ; ; . 
L e s Bons Vivants — 
Meeting, 2-3 p.m., Room 
2068 Kilcawley. 
International Student Ser
vices Office — International 
Coffee/Cafe/Kaffee/Kava, 
3-5 p.m., Dana Hall — 
Women's Resource Center. 
Y S U Jazz Society — 
Bakesale, 9 a.m.-2 p.m., 1st 
floor, Bliss Hall. 

F R I D A Y 
Inter Varsity Christ ian 
Fel lowship — Weekly 
Meeting, noon-1 p.m., Room 
2036, Kilcawley. 
Minority Interest — 
Meeting, 11 a.m., PAC of 
fice, Room 2101, Kilcawley. 

Kilcawley Pub 
Jobs Available 

Two Shifts Needed: 
6:30 am - 9:00 am 

11:00 am -2:00 pm 

See Rich Delisio - Kilcawley Staff Office 
or • -" 

Call 742-3571 
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What do you think can be done oil cam
pus to get students more involved ? 

Bemadette Martyak 
Junior, A&S 

"They ought to 
have a concert and 
some more activities 
that will interest 
students." 

Ton! Rossi 
Junior, Biology 

"Let more people 
know what is going-
on. More advertise
ment about events, 
not just in Kilcawley 
Center/' 

Sharon Dobyne 
Freshman, 
Education 

"Upperclassmen 
should help 
freshman get better 
-acquainted with the 
different things on 
campus." 

David Morris 
Sophomore^ CAST 

"More housing on 
campus to give 
students a sense of 
belonging. It's a 
commuter campus 
and everybody 
takes ... off after 
classes." 

Mike Uhrin 
Freshman, Telecom 

"Have a student4 

.information booth in 
Kilcawley arcade so 
that students can get 
information about 
activities and calen
dar-events." 

Sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss 

Continued from page 1 
worth of any group, White said. 
One must understand why peo
ple do what they do. 

Comparing two jungle 
headhunting groups who prac

ticed that activity because of 
hunting -boundaries to modern 
society, Wbitie showed how the 
loss of two tribesmen a year is 
actually much, less savage that 
this country's deaths of 
thousands on highways and 
rapes that occur every six 
seconds. 

White appealed to his au
dience to be more tolerant of dif
ferent life ways. 

"If you need to discriminate 
among people, do it by blood 
types," White said;OPeople can 
be separated by putting type A's 
together or type O's. But even 
then, all types occur 'in every 

cultural group, he said. 
The topic of White's 

classroom-like lecture was one 
aspect of the Cultural Alliance 

The 
FUck 

New and 
Used Paperbacks 

Garden Square Plaza 
3622 Belmont Ave. 
Youngstown, Ohio 

(216) 759-8766 

3 
Stretch Your Reading 

Dollars by Trading 

Thousands of 
Used Paperbacks 

« a « 
fiction 

Non-Fiction 
Mysteries 
Romance 

Young Readers 

Buy at 'A Price 
or Trade at 'A Price 

Hours: 
Mon. -Fri. 

10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Sat. iO a.m.-5 p.m. 

FAITH AND FRIENDSHIP 
Newman Catholic Students Association 

(N.C.S.A.) 

will meet Thursday, October 5, 9:00 am 
Kilcawley Center Buckeye Reception 

We want to see you there! 

Improve Study Habits 
Raise Self Esteem 
Increase Self Confidence 
Free Consultation 

BOWEN 

Certified and Registered with 
the American Board of Hypnotherapy 

Want to join a student 
organization, but don't know 
which one suits you? 
Check out the... 

Wednesday, October 4 
1 0 3 m "*" 2 p i H KILCAWLEY AMD HTTHEATER* 

YSU students who get involved 
in different activities... 
- Are more likely to get better grades 
- Develop many job-related skills 
- Are able to get more job interviews upon graduation 
- H a v e more fun than xollege students are allowed 
Phoac 742-3779 for more inciting details 

« r&Ot* K r S # W KtSd in <M~l&*^*y G i r t * ' C l w t t u i f&onv*" 
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By MIRIAM KLEIN 
Jambar Copy Editor 

• In the last Student Government elec
tion YSU's student body voted to upgrade 
to a cabinet position, . Secretary of 
Minority Affairs to which Mohan 
Subramanian, senior, A&S, has been ap-
,pointed. Subramanian recently took 
some time out to talk a little about what 
he hoped to accomplish this year in Stu
dent Government. 

Enthusiastic about the upcoming year, 

Subramanian wanted to "commend the 
student body for their foresight" in the 

. creation of such an important and much. 
needed position, 

"I'm there as. an active voice," said 
Subramanian. Now part of the executive 
branch his position will be included in 
the decision making processes of 
Student Government. 

"I will be able to [support the] alloca
tion of funds to minority groups and pro
jects," said Subramanian. 

To ensure attention and support to on-
campus minority groups Subramanian 

said his position as Secretary, is a "direct 
liaison with Student Government with 
somebody they can deal with on a stu
dent level rather than an [administrative 
level]." 

Two years ago the Marvin Robinson 
administration saw the need for a new 
minority affairs cabinet position. The 
McFarland/Walls administration push
ed the issue along and got it on the ballot 
and the students did the rest, said 
Subramanian. 

One goal that Subramanian saw as 
particularly important was the promo-

minority students 

U I d o n ' t w a n t 

I j u s t w a n t 

s o m e t h i n g I 

c a n c o u n t o n . 

k - c 

\ 

Some long distance 
companiesprornise you 
the moon, but what you 
really want is dependable, 
high-quality service. That's 
just what you'll get when 
you choose AT&T Long 
Distance Service, at a cost 
thatjs a lot less than you 
think. You can expect low 
long distance rates, 24-hour 
operator assistance, dear 
connections and immediate 
credit for wrong numbers. 
And the assurance that 
virtually all of your calls will 
go through the first time. 
That's the genius of the 
A W Worldwide Intelligent 
Network. 

When it's time to 
choose, forget the gimmicks 
and make the intelligent 
c h o i c e - A W -

If vou'd like to know 
more about our products or 
services,'like Jnternational 
Calling and the AT&T Card, 
call us.at 1800 222-0300. 

The right choice. 

tion of Campus activities. "I want to see 
YSU become a truely integrated campus 
on the social level and the [minority] 
groups really taking an active part in the 
[mainstream] campus events like 
Homecoming," he said. 

And Subramanian said he has the ex
perience to accomplish his goal. "I 
have had.PAC experience, I've been in 
and around the campus and administrar 
tion and I know how it works," he said, 
adding "I've already gotten great 
responses from the students I represent." 

See Cabinet, page 9 

Gabor 
Continued from page 4 

being; convicted, Gabor can 
openly state that the reason she 
was determined to be guilty was 
due to her wealth and her 
outspokenness. 

Get real. Gabor was just upset 
with the fact that she got caught 
breaking the law and that the 
policeman who caught; her 
wasn't impressed witji her 
wealth and fame, or found her 
attractive enough to forget the. 
reason why he took his job. 

However, it's time for you to 
don that "best lesbian outfit," 
Zsa Zsa, because you're looking 
at up to 18 months and five days 
in the Hotel de San Quentin. 

But .take comfort, money in
deed talks. You might get off 
real easy. < , 

Just learn to keep your mouth 
closed, to update your license 
and registration as required, to 
keep your hands to yourself, and 
to accept the. fact that we get 
older everyday. 

Bees 
Continued from page 4 

out of myself.. 
After I regained my com

posure, I picked up the books I 
had flung into the air and at
tempted to sit down again. Of 
course my efforts were to.no 
avail, as another possible 
relative of the first bee decided 
to'crash land into my hair! 

, After that, I was totally fed 
up and went to seek shelter in
side DeBartolo. 

Dude, it isn't just myself that 
has. been having nightmares 
about swarms of bees attacking 
me, I know a lot of other 
students who share my 
sentiments. 

Luckily, with the coming of 
winter, the bees will be gone 
and. we will be safe on campus 
once again. Hopefully the cold 
weather will annihilate quite a 
few of them so we won't have to 
deal with as many next year. 

Just remember dude, if a bee 
starts to bug you, run—don't • 
walk. . i . 

http://to.no
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By NANCY KERTIS 
Jambar Managing Editor 

. Rumour has it that the building on the corner of Lincoln Ave. 
and W. Rayen Ave. might be jinxed. The building has been the 
home for many business, however none of them have been too suc
cessful in that particular location. 

Over the years,the building has housed the Adventures Bar, The 
Blarney Stone and Campus Lounge. 

As of October 20, the.building will have a new occupant. Kinkos 
is planning to move their business from their current shop a block 
down from their new home. 

Shane Roginskl, said the move into a much bigger building will 
allow them to offer more services such as business cards, rubber 
stamps, buslsness and wedding stationery and Cannon color laser 
copies. 

Roginskl said that the new move will increase oustomer service. 
One of,the biggest advantages of the move will be having a park
ing lot, said Roginskl. 

BIBLE STUDY 
Thursday, October 5, 8:00 pm 

Kilcawley Center Buckeye Reception 

Come and share stories of faith 
EVERYONE IS WELCOME! 

Sponsored by Cooperative Campus Ministry 
and 

Newman Catholic Campus Ministry 

PAC's High-Impact Aerobic Workshop 
4-5 pm MONDAYS & WEDNESDAYS 

Nine classes will be offered combining toarnt'Up routines, 
floor exercises -and aerobic exercises. Bring a large beach 
towel and wear clothes that permit yOu to stretch fully. Class 
participants must have shoes with cushioned non-skid soles. 

Registration fee is $7 and is payable at the Information Center 
through noon, October 23. Class is limited to 50 participants. 
Register early. This class always fills quickly! 

Presented by thejProgram and Activities Council's Brain Drain 
Workshop Committee, Jill Gregory Student Chairperson and 
Sonya Zavatsky Assistant Chair. 

Continued from page 8 

Recruiting minority students 
from the local high schools is a 
project Subramanian said he 
was already working on with 
Admissions. He said that before 

spring quarter he is planning to 
take some people from admis
sions and talk, to those high 
school students who may not be 
aware of opportunities available 
like the Dr. Martin Luther King 
Inner City Scholarship Fund. "I 
like to make them aware of the 
opportunities at YSU," said 
Subramanian. 

Subramanian said it is unfor
tunate these students don't know 
or perhaps feel they are ineligi
ble for these funds, "They have 
about 8150,000 to spend and on
ly about $47,000 has been used 
this year. There are a lot of kids 
that could be going to school and 
make something',better for 
themselves." 

Attention Freshmen 

C o l l e g i a t e . T h e r i n g y o u w e a r i n c o l l e g e . 
The Collegiate is the recognized symbol 
of your college acceptance. Crafted of fine 
jewelers stainless Siladium, and accented 
with the rich luster of 14 karat gold, it art
fully symbolizes the commitment and pride 

of the college men and women who wear it. 
Buy your Collegiate ring now for $ 125, and 

.receive $100 towards the purchase price 
-when you buy your gold graduation ring,' 
Order your Collegiate at the bookstore today. 

Y S U B O O K S T O R E 

Welcomes Freshman to the Bookstore 

We are proud to offer you this beautiful 
Collegiate ring from Art Carved. 

Stop by the bookstore during regular business 
hours and order your 

Collegiate ring 
symbolizing your commitment and pride. 

Monday, October 2 through Friday, October 6 
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ram offers free education for students over sixty 
By LAURA CAVUCCI 
Staff Reporter 

Many of the organizations on 
campus are geared toward the 
traditional rather than the older, -
non-traditional students. One 
program that doesn't fall into 
this category is the College for 
Over Sixty. 

The College for Over Sixty 
enables non-traditional students 
to enroll in credit classes on a 

non-credit, space-available 
system. Students must be 60 
years of age or older and have 
lived in Ohw for 12 months 
prior to enrollment. 

In 1976, the program began 
through an act of the Ohio 
Legislature. The students can at
tend school free of tuition 
although they are responsible for 
books, parking and studio fees. 
They are not required to take ex
ams and do not receive a grade 

CELEBRATE THE NEW ACADEMIC YEAR 
Newman Catholic Campus Ministry 

Invites All Members of the University Family to 

MASS ON CAMPUS 

Wednesday, October 4, 12:10 pm 
Kilcawley Center Ohio Room 

See You There! 

/ 

or credit for the classes.. 
The 60 plus program began 

with only 10 students and has in
creased to 94 since last fall. This 
year there are about 164 
students enrolled. 

Teddi Guju, Continuing 
Education and. Education 
Outreach (CEEO), said that 
these people want to be "par
ticipants in- life" and not just 
drop out because of their age. 

Dr. John Loch, director of 
C E E O , attributes the success of 
the program to the fact that the 
American population is growing 
older. He said that soon senior 
citizens will be the majority and 
not the youth. Today, one in 

nine Ohioans are over 60 and it 
is predicted that by the year 
2030 one in five will be over 60. 

lLoch describes the program as 
a "people helping people 
process." 

He said that one of the pro
blems for these students is lack 
of knowledge about campus life. 
In order to help the 60 plus 
students become familiar with 
classes and activities,, a group 
known as the Senior Mentors 
was formed in 1988. There are 
13 Senior Mentors, who are part 
ofvthe 60 plus program, who act 
as an advisory board on such 
matters as policy, registration 
and activities. The officers for 

this year are Larry . Gentile, / 
chair; Edward Manning, vice-
chair; John Ramsey^ vice-chair 
and Vivian Tamarkin, 
secretary. 

One of the major jobs of the 
Senior Mentors is to help with 
registration. Many of the 60 plus 

students aren't sure what classes 
to take and the mentors are there 
to help them. Also, for the first 
year an, orientation day was 
scheduled to help "answer ques
tions about campus life. 

"What we're trying to do is 
creatively and constructively 
have them involved in the fur
ther development of the pro-

See College, page 11 

0 
French 
Toastix 

Blueberry 
Muffins 

They're cr ispy 
c i n n a m o n f lavored 

strips of French toast 
sprinkled with 

p a w d e r e d ; s u g a r a n d 
served with syrup. 

P i c k ' e m j jp 
a n d d i p ' e m . 

S t e a m i n g muffins 
bursting with 
blueberries. 

Delicious g o l d e n 
brown o n the outside 

but so light a n d 
moist o n 

the inside. 

Paul Pagac 
Attorney At Law 

* Drunk Driving 
* Criminal Defense 
* Personal Injury 

60 Westchester Dr. 
Suite II 

Austin town, Ohio 
(216)792-6100 

(located directly behind Gatsby Restaurant) 

- • SpRORITY RUSH WEEKEND • 
Thursday, October 5: 6:30~10p.m. * 

Friday, October 6: 5:30-llp.m. * 
Sunday, October 8: Noon-5p.m. * 

s'Times m:i> Uncinate slight l'y> 

I'or more information contact Sorority Athisors (Kim Orr>: 742-31 ft 
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Continued from page 10 
gram," said Loch. 

Guju said, "The essence of the 
60 plus program is the investing 
the students make not only in 
themselves but within classroom 
dynamics. That's what's so in
teresting because you have all of 
these varieties of experiences and 
they can add to it. They've liv
ed through [a lot]." 

Some students are college 
graduates while others have 
never attended a university. The 
highest enrollment in classes is 
primarily in the history, 

philosophy and religious studies 
areas. 

The program has many com
mittees which include monthly 
meetings, a newsletter started by 
Guju and the mentors, a 
membership and orientation 
program, a travel committee 
and a speakers bureau. 

At the monthly meetings, 
which are held on campus, 
students and guests have the op
portunity to meet with other 60 
plus students and hear a guest 
speaker from YSU's faculty and 
administration staff. 

This month the speaker will 
be Wilma Loveless, a retired 

,Hubbard teacher and a 60 plus 
registrant, who will discuss her 
experiences in Beijung, China 
during and after the protests in 
Tiananmen Square. 

Dr. Pei Huang, history, will 
also speak from a historian's 
viewpoint and as a native of 
China. The luncheon will take 
place at noon Thursday, Oct. 12 
in the Ohio Room. 

For more information concer
ning the College for Over Sixty's. 
activities and programs call .the 

Office of Continuing Education 
and Education Outreach at ext.. 
3748. 

Continued from page 5 
note on the chalkboard, I went 
home that night and sat and sat 
and sat and asked myself why? 
Why? Why furniture? 

What kind of society do we 
live in where we have to kidnap 
furniture for profit? 

I know we humans like to kid
nap our fellow man occasional
ly, and we've even been known 
to kidnap an animal or two, but 
furniture? 

What's it going to take to stop. 

this senseless act? What kind of 
kidnapping is it going to take to 
bring man to his senses? What 
are we going to see kidnapped 
next? First furniture, next a 
clock/radio, then a toaster... 
hammers.. .nails. ..non-return
able bottles...and finally, the 
worst, a lottery machine. 

If this is what the future 
holds, count me out. 

I am begging the kidnap
per^): Please return the fur
niture... unharmed.. 

If you turn yourself in now I 
feel you will be dealt with fair

ly. Heck, I'd even be willing to 
have the lights turned out on 
Cushwa's third floor for a few 

' hours just so the furniture is 
returned. That way we won't 
know who stole the furniture 
and at least it wil l be returned. 

Please, kidnapper®, do what 
' I have said, because if the 
rumors are correct, MpGruff the 
crime dog is suppose to be enter
ing the investigation later this 
week. 

And McGruff, I.am§ure you 
already realize, has been known 
to take a bite out of crime. 

The Special Events 
Leadership (Series 

P R E S E N T S . 

WHAT STUDENT LEADERS NEED TO KNOW 
ABOUT ACQUAINTANCE RAPE AT YSU 

FEATURING: 

. "Rape on College Campuses" 
a video with 

Kelly McGillis 

WHEN: 

T H U R S D A Y , OCTOBER 5 
12 NOON-1:30 P M 

WHERE: 

A R T G A L L E R Y 
K I L C A W L E Y CENTER 

SPONSORED B Y STUDENT G O V E R N M E N T 

H O M E C O M I N G 
K I N G & Q U E E N 

V O T I N G 

T u e s d a y O c t o b e r 3 r d O N L Y 

1 0 a m - 6 p m 

; : ; 0 9 -

• o 

N O 

>—ii 

KILCAWLEY C E N T E R ^ L O W E R LEVEL 

t—n 
x 

t fin4c4 &y Kick** Ctrl. 

The Jambar welcomes letters from all YSU 
students and staff. Contact the editor for details. 

Why join a fraternity that 
will let you threaten or 
torture your brothers? 

Join Sigma Phi Epsilon 
because we oppose hazing, 

Rush Dates 

October 4th & October 12th 
8:30 pm 

45 Indiana Ave. 
Youngstown, Ohio 

746-9145 
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By DAWN MARZANO 
Entertainment Editor 

JOHN CHAFIQmmHE.JAMBAR 

Struttfn': These students danced to the hottest groups on a giant television screen. All pro-' 
ceeds from Club Coca-Cola were to go to Special Olympics. The dance was sponsored by 
Student Government, Greek Activities Council and Coca-Cola. Prizeswere also being given 
out from Reebok and Coca-Cola. Even though the dance wasn't a big turn out, these students 
seem to be having a good time. 

Dancing the night away with Club Coca-Cola was definitely not 
what most students had in mind for this past Friday night in 
Kilcawley's Chestnut Room. 

The event was sponsored by Coca-Cola, YSU Student Govern
ment and Greek Activities Council. All proceeds were to go to 
Special Olympics. 

The turnout was not as good as I expected it to be. When I ar
rived, only a handful of people were on the dance floor, and to 
my suprise, most of them were guysP 

As I sat at a table, I tried to think of reasons why only about 
50 people had showed up. 

First I thought it was because YSU is a relatively small campus 
and not dorm-oriented. Then I thought it was the music, but that 
was highly unlikely because they were playing popular dance tunes 
by R E M , Roxette, Information Society, and even Winger. 

A minute later, I realized what the real reason had to be. NO 
A L C O H O L I 

It's too bad that most people need alcohol to have a good time. 
But what the heck, having a good time is what college life is sup
posed to be about. 

Overall, there was nothing wrong .with the Club Coca-Cola 
dance except lack of student participation. .The sound system was 
definitely worth being there for and so was the giant television 
screen. In addition, special lighting effects.made the evening a bit 
nioreienjoyable,andjnjteresting^ , , i f i ^ V i v . ;„, 

I asked Janie Stoops and Stephanie Thomas, both students at/YS/U 
who were serving refreshments at the dance, why they thought so. 
few people showed, and they said that "the event didn't receive. 
enough publicity.'̂  Stoops also said that "these aren't enough special 
events such as this'one to keep trie people coming back for more."; 

That may haye been true in the past, but now the newest 
members of Student Government have plans to sponsor more ac
tivities like this on campus. 

Pianist part of Dana Concert Series 
YSU — World-class pianist Gary Wolf, 
a: distinguished professor in the depart
ment of music at the University of Cen
tral Florida, will perform as guest artist 
in the Dana Concert Series at 8 p.m. 
Thursday, Oct. 12 in the Bliss Recital 
Hall. ; 

Wolf has received excellent reviews for 
performances at Carnegie Hall, had an 
equally successful concert tour.of Europe 
and performs through the United States 
in chamber music, concerto and recital. 
He has performed live recital broadcasts 
on New York's WOXR radio station. 
; He , conducts workshops,' master 

classes,' and clinics and colleges and 
universities. Wolf is past president of the 
Florida State Music Teachers Association 
and the-American Matthay piano 
organization. 

Wolf holds a Doctor of Music Arts 
Degree from the Eastman School of 
Music, where he studied with Cecile 
Staub-Genhart. His earlier piano study 
was with Gordon Terwillinger and 
Adrian Pouliot at Wichita State Univer
sity. As a Fulbright Scholar at the 
Mozarteum in Salzburg, Austria, Wolf 
.studied with Kurt Neumueller. 

C o n t e m p o r y ir ish poet c o m e s to Y S U 
.il r-*i.\viv;' (>i 

* i 1J' {*i' r i L 

M i i H i i i i B ^ B 

Butler to host children's day 
GARY WOLF 

Wolf will play Sonata in D Minor, K. 32 
and Sonata in D Major, K. 33 by! 
Domenico Scarlatti, Sonata in A Major, 
D. V. 644 by Franz Schubert, Prelude, 
Chorale and Fugue by Cesar Franck, 
Night Piece by Benjamin Britten, Mo
ment Musical in E Minor, Opus 16, No. 
4 by Sergei Rachmaninoff, and Fantaisie 
.in . C MaJor*.-QPJJS,IZ J?X..Robert 

The Butler Institute of American Art 
will celebrate young people Satur-
day,Oct. 7 by hosting the "Sweeney 
Children's Gallery Second Birthday 
Celebration" from noon to 3 p.m. 

The annual even,t commemorates the 
opening, of the museum's children's 
gallery which is located on the lower 
level in the Education wing. 

The afternoon's events will feature 
"hands-on" activity stations where kids 
can create art through the methods of 
vrtiWp£mh&.* stamb" ftrtfltltlgv 'water-1 

color painting, and collage. 
Highlighting the celebration will be 

guest performances from the 
Youngstowrffiayhouse Youth Theater 
at 1 p.m. and the Western Reserve 
Ballet at 2 p.m. 

The Youth Theater will present a 
part of an original play set in the 
Mahoning Valley entitled, "One Who 
Falls: An American Indian Legend." 

The current children's gallery exhibit 
comes to the Butler.from the Touch 

-Foundation of- New York City. / • -
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xene makes first musical effort as solo artist 
By PHILIP CEPLICE 
Staff Reporter 

YSU — Since 1980, the world 
has come to know Excene 
Cervenka as the lead singer and 
co-song writer for the ground
breaking band X . By incor
porating hard rock, funk and 
country elements into their 
music and combining it with 
poignant, hard hitting lyrics, X 
redefined the boundries of rock 
and roll, and by doing so, had 
developed an extremely devoted 
following. 

Old Wives' Tales marks Ex-
cenes first musical effort as a solo 
artist. Produced by X-band mate 
Tony Gilkyson (who replaced X 
guitarist Billy Zoom in 1987), 
Old Wives' Tales reveals a side 
of Excene Cervenka seldom ex
hibited in her work with X — 
with the exception of "He's Got 
a She," little from this album 
brings to mind the stirring guitar 
from Under the Big Black Sun or 
See Bow We Are. 

What is revealed passionately 
by Cervenka, however, is a 
variety of musical genres rang
ing from folk-rock to country. 
Although her musical style has 
changed, her vocal ability re
mains the same. Her singing 
cracks and vaporizes and each 
song is filled with the mohotonal 
harmonies and iconoclastic spirit 
which have become Excene's 
longstanding trademark. 

Having jumped on the Natalie 
Merchant Band Wagon, the 
lyric themes are hard hitting and 

Fircsign Performs 
acoustic style rock 

If youJhad the chance to 
see F t e ign perform in the 
Kjlcawley^Center. Pub on 
Friday, Sept, 22, you were 
one of the lucky ones. 

The Firesign dub, com
posed of Doug Smith and 
EdXsfcniek, displayed their 
vocal and^cousUc abilities 
'<> . * . •»;' 
audience, , 

II *'.U l-K • I'.IW *] (. 
opportunity to catch tixeti 
mellow but worthwhile 
M O V ' O i l I i c - V 1 i. 
chance, r " 

Firesign. can be seen 
once more at the Boatyard 
on Belmont at 9:3G p.m. 
Thursday, Oct.6. 

Glassic tunes from Led 
Zeppelin, Grateful Dead 

the songs that wil l be 
featured."' 

to the point. From the anti-star 
wars "Leave Heaven Alone" to 

the condemnation of govern
mental and religious corruption 
and hypocrisy of "Here Come 

the Crucifiers." Cervenka sings 
with meaning, and though dif
ferent from her previous albums 
with X , from beginning to end, 
Old Wives' Tales is what you, 

would expect from Cervenka 
and beyond. 

Wi th Old Wives' Tales 
garnering more airtime on col
lege and progressive radio sta

tions each day and a full-scale 
U.S. tour planned for mid-fall, 
Old Wives' Tales is definitely 
something that will grab the at
tention of alternative music 
lovers. 

Y S U H o m e c o m i n g W e e k 

OCTOBER 

"Return to the 
RoaringlVenties" 

Homecoming 
Sweatshirts 

Go on Sale at the YSU 
Bookstore! 
Limited Quantities.' 

Kilcawley 

CHARLIE 
CHAPLIN 

FILM 
FESTIVAL 
Two Shows: 

.10 a.m. &2p.m. 
Featuring the Famous 
Chaplin Capers of the 
20's! 

Free Admission 
Kilcawley Pub 

ROARING 20'S 
ANTIQUE CAR 

SHOW 
Outdoors -

Concourse Area 
10 a.m.-2 p.m. 

(If Rain-Cancelled) 

" A TRIBUTE TO 
CHARLIE 

CHAPLIN" 
Homecoming's Open
ing Ceremony Dedica
tion 

Noon-12:30 
Outdoors*-Kilcawley 

Portico 

Join the Homecoming 
"Flappers" and cheer 
on the football team, 
coaches, cheerleaders, 
Pete & Penny and the 
'89 Homecoming 
Court! 

Special attraction -
1920's ragtime music 
by an antique player 
piano from the era! 

(If Rain - Kilcawley 
; / Chestnut Rpom) 

CHARLIE 
CHAPLIN'S 

100TH 
BIRTHDAY 

PARTY 
FREE 

BIRTHDAY 
CAKE 

Following the Dedica
tion Ceremony! 

HOMECOMING'S 
HACKY SAK 

TOURNAMENTS! 
1 PM - MOUNDS 
(If rain. Chestnut 

Room) 

Win S50 and a 
Homecoming Roaring 
Twenties T-shirt!! 

"Single" and "Tearti" 
Competitions 

Registration begins 
Octobcr2atthe Infor
mation Center, upper 
level Kilcawley. 
"Singles" registration 
fee: SI in advance S2 
day of tournament. 
'Team" registration 
fee: $4 in advance $S~ 
day of tournament. 
Full details available 
at Information Cen
ter. 

HOMECOMING 
'89 

RETURN TO THE 
ROARING TWENTIES 

Of 1.14, 1989 

Funded by Student Government 

HiWINA 
TYPEWRITER!!! 
Register at Home
coming's Opening 
Ceremony to win a 
portable Cannon 
typewriter! Retail 
value'$249.99. Only 
current students eli
gible. Drawing to be 
held at the Homecom
ing's "Puttin1 on the 
Ritz" dance. 

"SOME LIKE IT 
HOT' 

OLD TIME 
PORTRAITS 

BY 
MAXMILLAN 

STUDIOS 
LIBERTY 

Turn back the clock, 
slip into one of our 
flapper dresses or 
grab a machine gun 
and try on the gang
ster suit to have an old 
time "Roaring 20's 
portrait taken! 

In minutes you'll re
ceive your old fash
ioned (brown) photo 
in an attractive 1920's 
antique-looking 
folder. 

Kilcawley, Lower 
Level 

10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
, Photos $2 each • 
Sponsored by the 
Program and Activi
ties Council. 

!!!WINA 
TYPEWRITER!!! 
Register at Home
coming's Old-Timc 
Portrait Booth! 

WEDNESDAY 

OCTOBER 

STUDENT 
ORGANIZATION 
T-SHIRT DAY! 

Represent your or
ganization or club 
during Homecoming 
Week!. Wear your 
group's T-shirt or 
Homecoming sweat
shirt! 

Starring 
Marilyn 
Monroe 

Pub Film 
Two Shows; 10 a.m. 

&2p.m. 

Tony Curtis and Jack-
Lemmon escape the 
mob by disguising 
themselves as flappers 
in an' all-girl band! 
Marilyn Monroe, the 
band's vocalist, 
"sizzles the screen" in 
this outrageously 
funny comedy hit! 

Free Admission 
Kilcawley Pub 

OCTOBER 

GREEK 
LETTER DAY 

YSU sororities and 
fraternities show stu
dent spirit and sup
port Greek life on 
campus by wearing 
your letters and col
ors. 
Go Greek! Go YSU! 

LAURELAND 
HARDY 

FILM FEST 
"Stan" and "Oilie's" 
comedy classics! From 
their early silent 
comedies to their 1935 
hits! 

,10 a.m. shpw 
Free Admission 
Kilcawley Pub • 

HOMECOMING 
"SPIRIT* SALE 

For2 hoursonly, from 
Ha.m.tilllp.m.,YSU 
Bookstore will offer 
10% discount off of all 
YSU sweatshirts and 
T-shirts!!! 

Hurry in to get great 
"YSU sweats" to wear 
for Red & White 
"Spirit" Day on Fri-
day-the-13th! 

(This 10& discount it in addi
tion to any other diicountt 
you may already qualify for.) 

ROARING20»S 
FASHION 
EXHIBIT 

Original flapper 
dresses, day dresses 
and accessories from 
the twenties. 

11 a.m.-2 p.m. 
upper level Kilcawtcy 

majn hallway 
Free 

THE 
ULTIMATE 
GANGSTER 

MOVIE 
"The Roaring Twen
ties" starring James 
Cagncy and 
Humphrey Bogart as 
former World War I 
buddies who become 
deadly rivals in the 
bootlegging under
world! 

2 p.m. Show 
Free Admission 
Kilcawley Pub 
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Welcome Back Students! 
NOW O P E N 

YSU's Hottest New Dance & Rock Club 
D.J. Spinning 
your favorite 
discs 

Big Screen 

Serving your 
favorite Spirits, 
Beers & Wines 

Music Videos 

DANCE PARTY 
Friday & Saturday 

Monday- Mug night, Football, and Dance & Rock 
Party 

Tuesday & Thursday- Drink-n-Drown night 
AH you can drink draft & 
mixers 

-Wednesday- Ladies night - 2 for 1 

(Mb 100 
next to Inner C i rc le 

KEVIN O'CONNOfVTHE JAMBAR 
C o n c e n t r a t i o n ! 

Senior placekicker Robert Fozkos gets ready to split the 
uprights in for t(ie first three points of the game last Satur
day. 

Y S U H o m e c o m i n g Weekend 
ALUMNI 

HOMECOMING 
BAND 

Alumni! Join-the out
standing YSU Alumni 
Homecoming Band. 
Rehearsal and recep
tion' at Bliss Hall 
Room 2036 at 7:30 
p.m. 

OCTOBER : 

YSU SPIRIT 
DAY 

Generate YSU spirit 
and.cheer the team 
on! Faculty, staff and 
students turn Friday-
:the--13th into "good 
luclc" by wearing ydur 
YS'U and Homecom
ing sweatshirts to 
campus!! "'--">. 

University depart̂  
merits and offices will 
be competing in deco
rating their'areas for 
the Jambar's Third : 

Annua! Red & White 
Office Decorating-
Contest. Join the pep 
-rally at noon on the 
campus core! Go 
YSU! Beat North
eastern!! Make those 
Huskies howl!!! 

PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

1925 silent film classic 
starring Lon Chancy! 
A great way to spend-
your Friday-the-13th! 

• Pub Film 
2 shows: 

10 a.m. & 2 p.m. 
Free Admission- \ 
Kilcawley Pub 

FJRIDAY-
THE-13TH 

. JUNK HUNT ! 

Win $250 Cash!!! 
Winner .Takes All!!! 

YSU student organi
zations compete in a' 
madcapsearch around 
the Youngstown -area -
for Homecoming's. 
"Friday-the-13th Junk 
Hunt." Over .200 
items to find! 

Warn Dad not to be 
surprised^ his favor
ite power tool is miss-, 
ing-and tell the neigh
bors to hide their dog 
and guard their mail-
boxes-for Jhe team 

finding the most items 
on the, list by 4. p.mC 
wins $250 cash! ' 

Open to al! registered 
YSU student organi
zations. Contest be
gins at 10 a.m. out
doors Spring Street 
barrier area (if rain, 
Chestnut - Room 
Kilcawley). Register 
your team in advance 
in the Student Gov
ernment Office. Reg-

; istration begins Mon
day, October ,9 
through Thursday, 
October 12 at 3 p.m. 
Further details avail
able with registration. 

SATURDAY 

OCTOBER 

ALUMNI 
ASSOCIATION 

MEETING 
9:15 a.m. ' 

Room 2068, 
Kilcawley Center 

ALUMNI 
BRUNCH 

Welcome all alumni! 
Join us for a delicious 
brunch before the 
game! 

lOa.m.-Noon 
Chestnut Room, 
Kilcawley Center 

Tickets on sale at the 
,' door. 

' Y S U 
MARCHING 

BAND 
CONCERT 

12 Noon 
Outdoors 

Spring St. area 

HOMECOMING 
GAME 

YSU 
VS. 

NORTHEASTERN 
UNIVERSITY 

1:00 p.m. 
Stambaugh Stadium 

Go Penguins!!! 
Make Those Huskies 

. How!!!! 

HOMECOMING 
KJNG-& QUEEN 

The Homecoming 
Court will - be. pre
sented, and the King 
andi' Queen crowed 
during the half-time 
show. 

"PUTHN* ON 
THE RITZ" 

DANCE 
H o m e c o m i n g ' s 
"Come as you are 

•t Dance" with live mu
sic by 

"RUMORS" 

Pittsburgh's Top 40 
Rock Band!!! 

9 p.m.-12:30 a.mv 

1920's silent film "The 
Thief of Bagdad" to 

begin at 8:30 and 
continue .during the. 
dance!"-'": 

Chestnut Room • 
Kiicawley; 

Bririga date/..or come 
single! Wear jeans...or 
rent a tux.. .Or fetter, 
yet. . .come as a 
ROARING TWEN
TIES FLAPPER or 
GANGSTER! 

FREE ADMISSION 
with your YSU I.D. or 
Alumni Card." Guests 
must be accompanied 
by YSU student with 
I.D. 

ALUMNI' 
WELCOMED! 

"WIN A 
TYPEWRITER" 

Register at Home
coming's "Puttin' on 
the Ritz"dancc! Win
ner's name to be 
drawn at the first 
break! 

HOMECOMING 
PORTRAITS 

BY, 
CENTOFANTE 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

8:30 p.m.-ll:00p.m. 
Chestnut Room, 

Kilcawley 

YSU.Photo Package -
$6.00 J (includes .5x7 
and 4 wallef sized 
photos). 

fiuridied by Sft&fe»f*6k«ei^^ 

M e n ' s t e n n i s 

t e a m d o m i n a t e s . 

By SHARON BUENO 
Staff Reporter 

The YSU men's tennis team 
overpowered visiting ..Walsh 
College Sunday afternoon, 9-0, 
in the team's first dual match of 
the season. 

Though an outstanding team 
effort, notable performances 
were turned in by senior Scott 
Orlando, who outlasted Ravi 
Hull in a three-set match, 5-7, 
6-1, 6-1, and Brian Fry, who 
won a first-set tie-breaker, 7-4, 
and coasted to a 7-6, 6-3 win 
oyer Chris Muller. 

Though all .three doubles 
teams dominated their op
ponents, Head CoachDon Getz 
said he sees room for improve-' 
ment in their overall play and' 
the team will concentrate on 
that in coming weeks. 

"Walsh was good for, an open
ing dual match because it gave 
us a chance to see what we've 

. got," Getz said; adding that 
their match with Edinboro be a 
better test for the team. 

Both the women and the men 
w i l l start, intersquad tour
naments to determine final team 
'positions this week with Dan 
Haude and Cindy Lane leading 
their respective teams. 

The men's next dual match is 
scheduled for Wednesday on the 
YSU courts at 3 p.m. and then 

.head to to the Bowling Green 
Fall Invitational tournament on 
Thursday.' 

In t ra rnur i i l R t o r i a-
tiorMi Deddhnc* 69 

Ufflfie ueaa'inos 
PIclJMl SiricU siMAV) 

Oc* 217?? Deadlines 

Deadlines 

A I I 

5 n i t b u 1 

Xoie AU rt £»strat 
mu*( l>e suhmi'U \\ lo the 
Iunanur.il H u n iMon 

10J ol *lu Kirch' \ 
PM Mcai i^Jtua ion 
Center rtr ir In M , » I . on 
i IR * n ,t. tition-

http://Iunanur.il
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Evolution of the Stickman. 

H E 7 MAWW, HOW". 

T7M£ TL'iES,We FtNO M A N ^ y " ' " 

THEiR fJWTTEST of ih& QUARTER J 
ELSEWHERE", v^E-FiMD THE 
ftr\iti7£tiMCEM^ ABOUT TO 
geSHoc^C WHAT THEY „. 

8E A" Busy c«y, 

wW>TTHt T 

ALL THE DAÎ M 
LUtfJ-iTy BUGGIES 

WlGHTTTME vie FfaD 
GwyMW OMCE- AQAVNJ, AT 
His Cortp«T€K-FAX-Mot*fA-

TRANSJEVER pEs'K-JjNHiS, 

"-MsHEpJ.ySUHhSA; 

(MFORMATiONJ .DEALiMG. 
w/TH THE RESEARCH ON 

fcZpZ WAS C O / ^ U C T / y s / G 

O T ^ W TOLERATE AN-

wntinir J (olumn for tin 
F'onim Siv tion may sub 
iMt riu.ii ar^cle to Kick 

Call Birthright 
782-3377 

Free Pregnancy Test 

STUDENTS... 
Do you want to earn extra money?? 

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS... 
Need a fund-raising project?? 

Search high and.low...for a profit!!! 
RECYCLE FOR CASH! 

collect 
Aluminum Beverage Cans - 40$ lb. 

Glass Bottles & Jars 2$ lb. 
Plastic Bottles & Jars 29 lb. 

i i t t f i t i i i ^ 
I 
i 

T H E S E A R C H IS TiO^Om ' 
1990 MISS OHIO USA® PAGEANT 

• Non-Ferrous Metals 
Ferrous Scrap 

* Industrial, Scrap 
• Rubber Inner Tubes 

HOURS: 

703 Wilson Ave. 
Youngstown. Ohio 

744-4191 

Mon. - Fri. 
8am - 5pm 

Sat. 8am - Noon 

i 

4 

i 

1 
i 
f 
i 

MO PERFORMING TALENT REQUIRED 
If you are an applicant who qualifies and are 

between the ages of 17 and under 25 by 
February 1, 1990. never married and at 'east a 
six month' resident of Ohio, thus college dotm 
students are eligible, you could be Ohio's 
representative at the CBSnationaliy televised 
Miss USA® Pageant In February to compete for 
over 5200,000 in cash and prizes. The Miss Ohio • 
USA® Pageant for 1990 will be presented in the 
Grand Ballroom of the Marriott North Hotel in . 
Columbus. Ohio. November 24, 25 arid 26, 
1989.The new Miss Ohio USA* . along with her 
expense paid trip to compete in the CBS' 
nationally televised Miss USA® Pageant, will 
receive over S2,000.in cash among her many 
prizes. All girls interested in competing for the 
title .must write to; -

1990 Miss Ohio USA* Pageant 
c/o Tri-State Headquarters - Dept. CA, 

34? Locust Avenue, Washington. PA 15301-3399 
Trl-State Headquarters Phone is 412/225-5343 

Application Deadline js October 18, 1989. 
letters must include a rtient snapshot, ... 

brief biography,* address end phone number. 
*Mls$ USA-' Pageant St part of the family cf Paramount CcmmunlcaUoot, lac 

Miss Ohio USA* Is "A Carvern Production'X 

, . i t i i n i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i 

LUa ThoTipson 
MhsOhioOSA" 

I 

I 

http://riu.ii
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JOHN CHARIQNOWTHE JAMBAR 

Mid air collision; Fullback Steve Jones takes a leap for the end zone in the se
cond quarter against Morgan State University. 

JOHN CHARIONOWTHE JAMBAR 

looking for daylight: Jones spins off a tough Golden Bear defensive line in 
search of six points. 

By RICHARD JENKINS 
Jambar Sports Editor 

The Penguins came on strong this past 
Saturday and blasted Morgan State 
University as. YSU defeated the Golden 
Bears 45-22. 

With 25 points of their 45 coming in 
the third quarter, YSU showed their fans 
as well as their future foes that they can 
put the ball in the end zone. 

After a strong start in the first half 
with placekicker Robert Fozkos hitting 
a 24-yard fieldgoal and fullback Steve 
Jones taking ithe ball in from the one in 
the second quarter, YSU allowed the 
Golden Bears to come.from behind to 
take the lead before the half. 

Despite the four point lead Morgan 
State had going into the third quarter the 
Penguins came out ready to play foot
ball. In the second series of the half 
quarterback Ray Isaac made up for tur
ning the ball over in the first series by 
running for a 55-yard touchdown. 

Shortly after Isaac's run Fozkos kick
ed his second field goal of the day for 52 
yards. This field goal put Fozkos in the 
record books for being tied with Paul 
McFadden for the third longest field goal 
in YSU history. 

McFadden holds the number one and 
number two places with a 54-yard kick 
against Murray State on Sept. 13,1980 
and a 53-yard kick against Cincinnati on 
Sept. 25,1982. McFadden also kicked a 
53-yard kick against Akron on Oct. 3, 
1981. McFadden's 52-yard kick came 

against Morehead State on Nov. 19, 
1983. 

The third member of this three way 
tie was kicked by Carey Orosz against 
Western Illinois on Oct. 27,1979. Later 
in the game Fozokos split the uprights 
•'with--a 48-yarder. 

Offensive standouts for the Penguins 
were Archie Herring with 143 yards in 
13 carries with two touchdowns and a 
two-point conversion. 

Jones also rushed for 99 yards in 18 at
tempts and scored one more touchdown 
bringing his total to two on the day. 

Along with Fozkos' sparkling kicking 
performance was the foot of YSU punter 
karry Bucciarelli who kicked four times 
with his longest traveling 53-yards. 
; On the defensive side of the ball two 

backs, John Matakovich and David 
Newby, shined with two interceptions 
apiece. 

On specialities Tony Tellington block
ed his second field goal attempt of the 
season in the first period* The first was 
two weeks ago against the Akron Zips. 

This victory give the Penguins a 2-2-0 
record and introduces the Golden Bears 
to the agony of defeat giving them a 
3-1-1 slate. 

This week the Penguins are on the 
move as they travel to Terre Haute, Ind; 
to take on the Indiana State Sycamores. 
Game time is 1:30 p.m. EST. in their 
Memorial Stadium. 

JOHN CHARIQNONfTHE JAMBAR 

TOUCHDOWN; The referee signals for a touchdown after Jones lands In the 
end zone, 


